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Dear Parents and Carers 

The whole community continues to work very hard to ensure that learning and 
support for all is the best it can be. These are certainly unprecedented times.  

In light of the current situation and in discussion with Tim Humphrey, our Chair of 
Governors, I have offered to stay on as Headteacher at Sackville until Christmas 
2021 and this offer has been accepted. This means you are stuck with me for 
another term!  

In all seriousness, the careful planning of my departure and appointment of 
successor was not on the basis of a second lockdown occurring. I believe that, 
right now, the school would benefit from as much stability as possible and we 
cannot possibly hold interviews as intended in February; I feel it remains essential 
for staff to have the chance to meet with candidates as a key part of the process. 
For any serving headteachers to be able to give the necessary full term’s notice of 
resignation from their post, a September start means the interviews having to take 
place by Easter at the latest and we are not in a position to guarantee that. By 
pushing things back a term, we now have the whole of the summer to complete 
the process. I am sure you all realise how much I love it here so this new plan sits 
perfectly well with me – I obviously hope you feel the same! With the deadline for 
applications passing this week, the candidates have now all been informed, as 
have the staff. 

We are two weeks into the closure, and engagement levels with remote learning are very high. I would once again like to thank 
all parents and carers for their support. Students should be getting plenty of live teaching as well as some lessons for which work 
is set. We are now suggesting to our teachers that the live input into a KS3 and 4 lesson lasts between 20 and 30 minutes, with 
work set for the remainder of the lesson. Students can complete this work outside the lesson time to allow a break from the 
screen during the day. Teaching and work set for years 7-10 should amount to about five hours per day, as we don’t want 
students spending much longer than that on their screens – for 
school work at least. Of course in the exam years there may be more 
work set, and students will naturally also be revising. 

We will send out a questionnaire early next week which will allow you to give us fuller more quantifiable feedback on our 
remote learning provision. 

This week we got results for several of our year 13 students’ extended project qualifications. This qualification, which demands 
considerable self-motivation and discipline, requires students to choose and research a topic of their own choosing. It often also 
brings grade reductions in university offers. Eight students 
achieved grades ranging from A* to B. Congratulations to Amy 
Attwater, Bethan Maidment, Alex Flude, Megan Green, Ben 
Kenward, Lauren Scrivener, Megan Stratford. 

And so to our year 10 parents’ evening last night. I was just 
delivering snacks to staff at about 4pm, feeling pleased with how 
smoothly everything was going, when it would seem every other 
school in the country came on line and the SchoolCloud servers 
keeled over. I expect the second Thursday in term is a popular 
day for parents’ evening. This is the first time their system has 
failed, and having scaled this product up from almost nothing 
within six months, a few glitches might be expected. Even our 
Gmail accounts have been struggling during this closure. 

We have rescheduled the consultation to Thursday February 4th, and will move the year 8 parents’ evening from that day. In 
some ways this is an advantage, as we will be able to feedback on how year 10 students have engaged with remote learning. 

I would like to thank our parents for their patience yesterday. We feel confident it will not happen again. 

With best wishes for the coming week. 

Julian Grant, Headteacher 

Mr Green wondering where all the parents have gone 
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Thanks again to the Huffington Post 

https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/funny-comics-about-distance-learning_l_5f5a5fbdc5b62874bc19f63e?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9jb25zZW50LnlhaG9vLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAMSU56Or6d10Yhgq2-2uREAx5fT4TUd14aYIBufFXzp9wTlVIY7aqoWe5G_4bTSwSE6VnEmDiAQasttZdYIzX6u_bKcsSb7WWz3oQGqN7alZRB0JbzFyQ1cjUS2ryWA2s59enOEuWB-EnDnRYd4D-4KtDfUIAJBfTp89ccRvAmAY&guccounter=2

